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Abstract.- The effect of varying the allowed meas- 

urement error for individual tree variables upon coun- 

ty estimates of gross cubic-foot volume was 

examined. Measurement Quality Ob~ectives (MQOs) 

for three forest tree variables (biological identity, 

diameter, and height) used in individual tree gross 

cubic-foot volume equations were varied from the 

current USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and 

Analysis specifications in a sirnulation under alterna- 

tive error models. Assuming unbiased errors may lead 

to a different control strategy than assuming unbiased 

errors. Strengthening the MQO for diameter was 

shown to help reduce the overall variance of volume 

estimates if diameter errors are slightly biased. Height 

errors responded favorably to increased control under 

both the biased and unbiased models. County vol~lme 

estimates are somewhat robust to the MQOs for bio- 

logical identity. However, increased control of biolog- 

ical identity did play a more important role when the 

underlying distributiol~s for diameter and height were 

assumed to be biased than when these errors were 

assun~ed to be unbiased. 

The five USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis 

units (FIA) have adopted a cominon forest inventory design, 

including core variables, analysis procedures, and quality stan- 

dards (USDA 2002). An itnportallt part of this national effort 

has been defining Measure~nent Quality Objectives (MQOs) 

including acceptable measureme~lt error (or tolerances) for data 

collected on field plots. Little or no hard data were available to 

support the initial developnlent of most of these MQOs. So 

rather than defining the MQOs to achieve a specified maxi- 

munl variance due to measurement error, they were defined as 

the best guess as to what might be the specifications achievable 

by a well-trained observer. 

Derived estimates are often the most important factors in 

considering the utility and applicability of inventory results for 

a particular purpose. If we wish to control the quality of 

derived estimates in forest inventories, we must do so by defin- 

ing nleasurement quality objectives (MQOs) for those meas- 

ured variables that contribute information to the derived 

estimate. To do this, we need to understand the relationships of 

the error distributions of the measured variables to the error 

distributioll of the derived estimates, and these relationships are 

typically complex. This paper shows how one may use a simu- 

lation to evaluate the contribution to the mean squared error of 

a derived variable by the allowed error in measured independ- 

ent variables. In an example, the rneasuren~e~~t  error allowed by 

the FIA's existing Measurement Quality Objectives (MQO) for 

three forest tree variables (species. diameter, and height) used 

in individual tree gross cubic-foot volume equations were var- 

ied in a sinl~tlation to examine the effects of the MQOs upon 

county estimates of gross cubic-foot volume. The sin~ulations 

were run under two sets of assumptions for two of the vari- 

ables, height and diameter. I first assurned that the true under- 

lying error distribution was unbiased for each of these variables 

and subsequently assumed that the true underlying distributions 

for heigklt and diaineter were both biased and skewed. 

Assume we are interested in a county attribute mean per 

acre for county j: 

where: iZij equals the number of trees within county j, Lj equals 

the land arca in acres within county j, and yi equals the value 

of an attribute of tree i. N is uniquely paditioncd into Nc; 

groups, g = I , .  . . ,NG. For each group there is a unique function 

of an easily ~neasured variable vector x to ?I: 
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Assume further that our variable of interest is gross cubic- 

foot volume kcv) because it is a pivotal quantity at the FIA 

unit in the Southern Research Station (SRS), as it enters into 

equations for most other volume estimates. The gcv equations 

for trees by species group are linear functions of the form: 

v, &,I = (lg 4 b&Ciy,hrlyl 
where: v,& = gcv for tree i in species group g, 

4(g = diameter of tree i in species group g at 4.5' 

above the ground (d.b.li.), 

h,(,, = total height of tree i in species group g, and 

u, and b, are regression coefficients for species group g. 

Note that the functional form of volume equation:, is one 

aspect of inventory that is not yet standardized nationally. 

Therefore, the res~rlts of this investigation are directly applica- 

ble to equations currelltly used in the southern United States. 

However, many volume equations used today contain the 

Schumaclier factor: bldh h', where b2 is a parameter usually 

close to 2.0 and b3 is a paralneter usually close to 1.0. Because 

the Scliuniacher factor often has an overriding influence in the 

equation, it is reasonable to expect similar results if we con- 

ducted the same studies using the existing eq~iations at other 

FIA units. For our purposes, we will assunie that the functional 

relationship is known without error. Therefore, if species is cor- 

rect, as well as diameter and height, the volume is correct. 

Methods 

Currently, the MQOs require the data collectors to correctly 

identify the species of all trees 95 percent of the time, and iden- 

tify the genera of all trees 99 percent of the time. Note that the 

biological gro~~ping of species into genera does not exactly 

match the empirical grouping of species referred to above. 

Depending on how species are grouped, a biological identity 

error may or may not affect the volume estimate. In addition, it 

is required that diameter at breast height be measured to ~ ~ i t h i n  

+I- 0. I inch per 20 inches of diameter 95 percent of the time. 

Total tree height must be measured to within +/-I0 percent of 

the true height 90 percent of the time (USDA 2001). 

The Simulation 

A simulation was used to examine the effects of measurement 

error allowed by the cunent as well as alternative MQOs upon 

county estimates of gross cubic-foot volume pcr acre (GGP?. 

Data from the most recent cycle of the FIB survey measured in 

South Carolina were used which consisted of f h e  consecutive- 

ly measured panels. Each panel covered the entire State, and all 

five panels were measured over a period spanning slightly 

more than 3 years (1998 to 2001). Assuming the data were 

meastired without error, the "true" GCY mias calculated for each 

county j (GCJfj). For each set of MQOs, biological identity, 

diameter and heigl-tt were randomly perturbed within the 

detlned MQOs and error distribution assumptions. Error was 

randornly applied to the three volume equation variables (bio- 

logical identity, diameter, and height) for each tree measured in 

the survey within the defined MQOs and error distributio~l 

assumptions. A small q~tality assurance (QA) data set from the 

2000/2001 Forest Wealth Monitorilig (FWM) field season was 

used to classify the error distributions under the unbiased and 

biased assumptions for the error distributions. 'The gcv was cal- 

c~~lated from these realizations, and the mean gross cubic-foot 

volume per acre ( ) was calculated for each county in the 

State. This was I ( ~ e ~ ) n g  the current MQOs, and the altema- 

tive MQOs described in table 1. The specifications for each of 

the three variables were varied while the current specifications 

of the other two variables were maintained for comnparison. The 

mean difference (MD), mean absolute difference (MAD), and 

mean squared differences (MSD) from the county results based 

on the original "true" data were calculated after 1,000 itcra- 

tions. Specifically, for the error in each estimator of the county 

nican: E] = I;, - q. = G ~ V ,  - GCVi . let C equal the 

nurnber of counties in the State, and form three statistics based 

on 1,000 iterations: 

and 

MSD = E[; 1 - 1  k g ; ] / O O O ,  1-1 

Observations in earlier work (Roesch, in review) and in 

the 200012001 FHM QA data set showed that the error distribu- 

tions for diameter and height were we11 behaved in the "in-con- 
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Figure 1 .-The error distribzrtions obse~7ied in the 2000/2001 FNM QA h t a f o r  clianzeter 641, 
zllated distributionsfor. tlze tlnbiased model for diameter (Cj, and height (D). The distribution tails of(C) are r.esca1edfor clarity 
and plotted in (E). Likewise the tails ofplof D are rescaled and plotted in (F). The tails oftl'lcl. sinzzllate~f distributiorzsfor the tail- 
biased mocl'elfor diameter are plotted in (a, ~-t.hile the correspor~ding tails f i r  height are plotted in (HI. 
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trol" region, and poorly behaved in the "out-of-control" region. Table I .-Alternative additional measz~renzent qzrnii~~: oobjec- 
So this simulation concentrated on secondary criteria applied to fives; the z~lrzirs fit. tolerance (t) are as follotvs: ( I )  for species 
the formally uncontrolled areas of the error distributions. 

and genus - deviation porn true brological identi& (2jfor 

height - the pc.recent deviariarz fi-om the true height, and (3)for 
Species Identity 

diameter - tnches per 20 incf?e.s oftrue diatneter: p is rhe per- 
To vary the species identity determination, a rando~n variate 24, centage ofoh.servations that are required to be cot.rAect. The set 
was drawn from a uniform distribution (U(0,I)) for each tree i. 

of alternatives (SO,NO, DO), cierived from the original spec8cn- 
Let pi be the proportion of time that the protocol requires identi- 

tions and the 200Oi20Qf data, form the asszimed baseline 
fication of the correct species, and p2 be the proportion of time 

in table 2. 
that the protocol requires identification of the correct genus, 0 < 

p,  < p z  < 1. The simulated species detem~ination for tree i, S, *, 
was calculated by sampling the following distribution: 

where: 
S, = the true species of tree i, 

rs (Gs) = a random selection from all observed species of 

the same genus as tree i, except for the species of tree 

i, unless S, is the sole species within the genus, 

rs (Fst) = a random selection from all species in the species 

list belonging to the same family as tree i, minus 

those species in the genus of tree i, 

rs ( A )  = a random species selection from the entire species 

list minus those species in the family of trcc i ,  and 

r =. the proportion of time that out of genus errors arc 

assumed to be within tlie family of trcc i. 

Note that under this distribution, the expected value of a 

corrcct species call is actually higher than the protocol requires 

for sole-species genera. This is necessary to rneet the within- 

Alternative Specification r P 

Current Species, genus 
criteria 0, 0 0.95, 0.99 

Height 0.1 0.90 

Diameter 0.1 0.95 

Species, genus, 
family 0 , 0 , 0  0.95,0.99,0.997 

Species, genus, 
Fzn~ i ly 0 , 0 , 0  0.975,0.99,0.997 

Species, genus, 
family 0, 0, 0 0.975. 0.995. 0.9985 

Species, genus, 
family 0, 0, 0 0.975, 0.995, 0.999 

Species, genus, 
family 

Height 

Height 

Height 

Height 

Height 

Diameter 

Diameter 

Diameter 

Diameter 

genus criterion for sole-species genera. The FHM QA data Diameter 

showed that 70 percent of the time when a species identity Recall that the current specifications require that diameter at 

error fell outside of the correct genus under the cursent QA breast height is n~easured to within ti- 0.1 inch per 20 inches 

specifications, it fell within the correct family. This proportion of diameter 95 percent of the time. Four alternative specifica- 

was used for r in the straw man distribution (SO in table 1)  that tions (Dl,  DZ, D3, and D4 in table 1) are compared to two 

is based on the current MQOs. The alternative MQOs for straw man distributions based on the current MQOs (DO in 

species identity investigated in this study also appear in table I table 1). The first straw man distribution for diameter error is 

(S 1, S2, S3, and S4) and involve increases in pl,  p2 and created by splining overlapping unbiased normal distributions, 

i33 = ~ z  + r ( l  - ~ 2 ) .  scaled by pi, ti, p2, t, and dc-cI,. The unbiased straw man distri- 
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bution assumes that the small bias observed in the 2000.i2001 The error distributions for diameter resulting from apply- 

FHM data is an anotnaly of that particular data set and is ignor- ing the unbiased error distribution 8.5x10Qimes under the vari- 

able. An assumption that diameter measuremenrs are unbiased ous sets of MQOs for diameter are seen in figure 1 (C), while 

is supported by the findings of Pollard and Smith (2001). IYe the tails of the distributions are rescaled for clarity in figure 

will use this FHM QA data (plotted in figure I (A)) to classify I (E). Kote that the long tails observed in the FHM QA data 

the tails of the distribution. The error distributions of this data have been retained in the straw man distribution, but they are 

set might differ from the true underlying distributioll because reduced as control due to the MQOs increases. 

the data are weighted toward inexperienced observers, and they A n  alternative Straw Man distribution would arise if we 

measure observer-to-observer error rather than observer-to- thought that the previously ignored bias in the 200012001 FHM 

truth error. Let: data indicated the true underlying distribution. To model the 

z, = a random variate from a (N(0, I ) )  for tree i, slight bias and skewness, we would alter our original straw 

p,= proportion of time the measurement must be within a inan by applying all of the observed bias to the right tail. 

tolerance t,, of true diameter (dl j, in tenths of an inch Therefore, the second straw man distribution for diameter error 

per 20 inches of diameter, 0 < pl  < pz " 1 ,  is identical to the first except that the bias observed in the 

p, = 0.99, the proportion of time the 200012001 FHM data 200012001 FHM data is added to tlie right tail of the distribu- 

fell within 1 .Ow (t2) of the true diameter. tion to approxin~ate both the observed bias and skewness. Let: 

d, = [ t ram  (d, i20.0) + 1] 
b, = 0.03 1 clc,, (21(1 - y , )) 
Then: 

0.05 + i!_t? if ( / : ,~rz , . )c~(z ,~Of  
a; 

Tfie distributions we used to compare increased tolerance 

specifications to the straw man differ from the straw man only 

in the definitions ofpz and t2 and inferences about tlletn. Here 

t2 is a required tolerance to be met a proportion p2 of the time, 

rather than an assurned parameter of the undcrlyillg distribu- 

tion. That is, we are enforcing a second tier of control, which is 

more restrictive than the underlying error distribution that aris- 

es from the original level of control. Therefore, the error distri- 

butions for the alternative distributions are the same as the 

straw man error distribution, save for the definition and inter- 

pretation of p2 and t2. Now: 

p2 =the proportion of time the measurement must be with- 

in a tolerance t2 , of true diameter (dJ, in tenths of an 

inch per 20 inches of diameter, 0 < p ,  < pz < I. 

jf ( ~ Z , / > Z , , ~  ) w ( , ~ : ~ ~ S ~ ~ . ) U ( ~ ~  50)  , 
i; (&t, i. 0.04"3)/za, i f '  kl 2 zcr, 

i I .  O .  , ( - i/' ( /z , /> :a , ) i~( /z , l~zcr~) !~(z ,  30) 
-do, -O.OS+ (4 ,et, ( 4  -$)-I !/ ( ~ : , / ~ ~ , t l ) ~ ~ ( / z , ~ ~ z , y 2 ) ~ ~ ( z ,  5 0 )  c; : t -<<: - :,*, I 

For the alternative distributions, we assunlc that bias can 

be eliminated from the "in-control" region of the distributions 

when tlic second level of control is applied. Therefore, the 

alternative error distributions arc identical to the biased straw 

inan error distribution shown above except that they do not 

include the bias tcrrn in the third line on the right hand side of 

the equation. 

The tails of the error distributions for diameter resulting 

from sampling the biased error distribution 8.5~10'  times under 

the various sets of MQO's for diameter are seen in figure l(G). 

That graph shows that the bias, skewness, and influence of the 

tails are all reduced as the iLfQOs are increased. 

Dia~neter entries, regardless of error are always intespreted 

as recorded to the measusenlent interval of 0.1 inch, and are 

never negative. Therefore, Ict mundfi be an operation that 

dm,(*?-t i)-)  if ( / ~ / ~ : . ~ ) v ( l ; ~ S ~ , ) u ( z l  > 0 )  
e .  z 
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rounds to whole integers. Then all of the diatneter error distri- tions of p, and ti? and inferences about them. Here t2 is a 

butions are made discrete to the measurement interval, and neg- required tolerance to be met a proportion p, of the time, rather 

ative diameters at set equal to zero: than an assumed paranteter of the underlying distribution. That 

(romd(lO.O*(dl +er)))/lO.O f ( d ,  +e,)  t o 
is, in the alternative MQO specifications (Hl ,  HZ, H3, and H4) 

dt* = . we are enforcing a second tier of control that is more restrictive 
0 otl~erwise than the underlying error distribution that arises from the origi- 

The bias to gcv estimates added by trvncation of diameters at nal level of control (HO). Therefore, the error distributions 

zero is extremely small, since the gcv of trees less than 5.0 inches assuming no bias are the same as the straw man error distribu- 

in diameter is zero. Therefore, we will note but otherwise ignore tion, save for the definition and interpretation of p, and t2: 

this small amount of bias added to the perturbed diameters. p, = the proportion of time the measurement must be within a 

tolerance flh,, of true height (I?,  /, 0 < p ,  < p, < 1. 

Height The error distributions for proportion of height resulting from 

Because the proporti011 of height error data from the FHM QA sampling the unbiased error distribution 8.5xlO"imes under the 

data set showed roughly the same properties as the diameter various sets of MQOs for height are seen in figure 1 (D). The tails 

error data, I used the same approach to simulating height error of that graph are rescaled for clarity anti plotted in fig~lre 1(F). As 

as I did for diameter error. First, I assumed that the observed with the ~tnbiasecl dianteter error distributions, the tails are drawn 

bias and skewness are simply anomalies found in that data set toward the center as MQOs are increased. 

rather than indicating the true underlying distribution for FIA Again, an alternative straw man distribution would arise if 

proportion of height error. Then, in a second straw man distri- we thought that the previously ig~tored bias and skewness in 

bution I assumed that the observed bias and skewness truly the 2000/2001 FHM data was somewhat indicative of the true 

indicates the underlying distribution. The unbiased model was underlying distribution. The second straw man distribution for 

formed tile same way as the unbiased model for diameter. That proportion of height error is identical to the first, except that 

is by using a spline of overlappitlg normal distributions, the the small amount of bias observed in the 2000/2001 FHM data 

first scaled by pi, tf, and true height and the second scaled by is acided to the right tail of the distribution to approximate both 

pz, tz and true height. Let: the bias and skewncss seen in that data: 

z, = a random variate from a (rV(0. I)) for tree i, 

pl = the proportion of time the measurcrnent must be 4 = o.ool3or/z, (2/(1 - p , ) )  

within a tolerance tl, of true height, 0 < p, < p2 < I ,  

p, = 0.99, the proportion of time the FHM data fell with 

in 0.5 t2 of the true height. 

a; = . 5 ( 1 - ~ , )  

a, = . 5 ( 1 - p l )  

( , 9 9 j / ,  if /z,l 

( - -  g. (/2,1> zm )u(/2,/s za*)u(z, aj 

/ z , f , + ( j . 5 + [ i t ( f 2 - t , ) u )  if ( ~ z , / > z ~ , ) - I ( / z , [ s z ~ , ) ~ J ( : , : * ( ) )  
e, = (2 r, -:r,s 1 

-0.5 + h,ti 3- $' [Iz,! > : w J j ~ l ( z r  5 0 )  
-ad 

/ ~ . ~ t h , r ~ + - -  g' (2,1>z,1b~t > o )  
i Ud 

As with diameter, we assume that bias can be eliminated 

from the "in-control" region of the distributions when the sec- 

ond level of control is applied. Therefore, the distributions aris- 

ing under the alternative MQO specifications (H 1, H2, H3, and 

As in the case of diameter, the distribution that we used to H4) are ider~tical to the error distribution above, except that 

compare increased tolerance specitjcations to the straw man they do not incl~lde the bias term in the third line on the right 

differ from the distribution for the straw rnan only in the defini- hand side of the equation. 
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Table 2.-2"he mean cltTerence (MZ>j, mean absolute diflerence (hfAl>), ancl mear? sgzlaretl dtfference 6MSD)'for euch ~rlternative 
MQO specification in fable 1, a8er 1,000 itemfions, lander tile assurrzptions o f  the u~tbiased and biased straw man error* distrib~f- 
tions. h.ID arzd hfAD are in ftl/acre. iMSD is in Ift"/acrel2 

The tails of the error distributions for proportion of height 

resulting from applying the biased error distribution 8.5~10" 

times under the various sets of MQOs for height are seen in 

figure 1(H). Again, the bias, skewness, and influence of the 

tails are all reduced as the MQOs are increased. We assunie 

that height errors are also discrete and not negative. Therefore 

our simulated heights are calculated as: 

{rduunda +e)  $(hi + e i ) > o  
hi* = 

otherwise 

Results and Conclusions 

Table 2 gives the mean difference (MD), the mean absolute dif- 

ference (MAD), and the mean squared difference (MSD) for 

each MQO specification in table 1, after 1,000 iterations. The 

results show that assuming unbiased errors may lead to a dif- 

ferent control strategy than assuming bias in the "out-of-con- 

trol" region. Strengthening the MQO for diameter will help 

reduce the overall variance of volume estimates if diameter 

errors are slightly biased in this out-of-control region. Height 

errors responded favorably to increased control in the current 

out-of-control region under both the biased and unbiased models. 

Volume estimates at the county level are somewhat robust 

to the MQOs for species identity. However, more accurate 

species identity did play a more important role when the under- 

lying distributions for diameter and height were assumed to be 

biased than when they were assumed to be unbiased. 

Simulation is useful for investigating the effect of MQOs 

for independent variables on aggregated dependent variable 

estimates if reasonable error models can be postulated for the 

measurement errors of the independent variables. In this case, a 

small amount of QA data was available that is most likely 

drawn frorn a population different frorn the population of inter- 

est. Rather than defining a single distribution for height and 

diameter errors, intended to represent the underlying population 

of interest, we defined two for each of these variables that are 

intended to represent the extremes of the true underlying distri- 

butions. Any conclusions that could be drawn from both straw 

man distributions for a particular variable could be considered 

robust. Wowe~er, any co~ictusion that would only be drawn 

under one of the straiv Inan distributiolis should probably be 

applied more cautiously. 
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The extension of the methodology used in this paper to independent variables in individual tree volume equations. 

other measured and derived variables is straightfonvard. One 

simply needs to posit reasonable error models for the measured 

variables and then simulate attribute variance with those mod- 

els while observing the effect upon the summary statistics of 

the derived variables. As applicable quality assurance data 
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